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MontPIRG is trying to deter-
mine how its future activities will
be funded after the Montana
Board of Regents killed an
ASUM-supported plan endorsing
the administrative collection of
voluntary fees for student groups.
Beginning in the summer of
2005, MontPIRG, the Montana
Public Interest Research Group —
a group that promotes civic
engagement and environmental
advocacy, among other things —
will no longer have approval from
regents to raise funds through vol-
untary student fees. In past years,
MontPIRG has collected a total of
nearly $15,000 from its 2,000
members at the University of
Montana in the form of $3 dona-
tions. The donations are added to
the tuition bills of students who
have signed up to support the
organization.
“We are still trying to figure out
what it means and how to pro-
ceed,” said David Ponder, director
of MontPIRG. “We are confident
we will continue to work for stu-
dents and citizens. Funding the
work is beside the point.”
Ponder said MontPIRG is dis-
cussing a variety of options for
future fund raising outside of the
voluntary student fee, but he
wouldn’t comment on specifics
because the discussions are just
beginning.
Some argue that it is possible
for MontPIRG and other student
groups to use voluntary fees with-
out the regents’ approval, but this
poses a legal question that does
not have a clear answer at this
point.
“I’m not about to speculate on
that,” said the regents’ legal coun-
sel, LeRoy Schramm.
At the regents meeting in
Dillon during the two days before
spring break, regents first
approved an ASUM plan that
would have allowed other groups
to raise money in the same way as
MontPIRG, then canceled the pol-
icy altogether in a turn of events
that left many stunned. 
“This is pretty poor form on the
part of the board, but I can’t say it
is unexpected,” said Regent Lynn
Hamilton,  “Stifling of student
activism is part of the conserva-
tive, right-wing agenda.”
Hamilton and Regent Mark
Semmens were the only regents in
support of the continuation of vol-
untary fees.
But the majority of the regents
agreed that the university system
should not endorse a policy that
would require UM to collect
money for any group students
would like to endorse.
Regents Chairman John Mercer
said the policy leaves the door
open to discrimination against
smaller or unpopular groups.
“Why would you want to get
yourself into that kind of busi-
ness?” he asked.
The debate at the meeting was
heavily attended by students from
across the Montana University
System.
During the public comment sec-
tion of the meeting, some said
they wanted the university system
to stay away from fund raising for
political groups.
“I don’t want the University of
Montana to become a fund-raising
mecca for special interest
groups,” ASUM Sen. Emily Jones
said.
Many people urged the regents
to approve the ASUM-based pro-
posal. After the meeting, repre-
sentatives from MontPIRG were
upset.
“The regents decided to ignore
the will of ASUM and listen to a
small, vocal, ideological minori-
ty,” MontPIRG Treasurer Matt
Singer said.
Despite the controversy, the
debate was very civil, Regent
Mercer said.
“We have some very bright
young people in this state.”
Curtis Wackerle
Montana Kaimin
MontPIRG loses
voluntary fees
Salaries for the
University of Montana
athletics department’s
top coaches have risen
30 to 50 percent in the
past five years.
Football coach Bobby Hauck earns $34,485
more than Mick Dennehy did when he was
coach in 1999, almost a 50 percent increase.
There has been a 35 percent hike in women’s
basketball coach Robin Selvig’s salary during
that time as well.
The salary increases have not contributed to
the athletics department’s $1 million deficit,
President George Dennison has said in previous
forums. Administrators will not cut salaries, but
if other remedies to supplement the income of
the department fail, the department may have to
resort to job cuts, he said. Such remedies may
include increasing the student athletics fee or
ticket prices.
Currently, Hauck makes $105,000 per year,
Selvig makes $94,239, and men’s basketball
coach Pat Kennedy earns $85,500.
The salaries of coaches do not reflect earn-
ings from television shows, commercials and
other endorsements. The numbers on earnings
from endorsements for UM coaches were not
available, but Montana State University football
coach Mike Kramer receives $5,000 for a tele-
vision show and $10,000 for a radio show.
Women’s basketball coach Robin Potera-
Haskins and men’s basketball coach Mick
Durham get $10,000 each for media relations.
Salaries also don’t include the value of other
benefits like country club memberships and
courtesy cars. Bonuses, such as the one former
football coach Joe Glenn collected the year the
Grizzlies won the national championship, are
not shown in yearly salary reports.
Coaches’ salaries have risen each year except
for the past year, when a freeze was placed on
all University employee salaries. Coaches and
classified staff generally receive a raise of 3 to 5
percent each year, depending on the amount of
money the Legislature gives UM.  However,
raises can be significantly higher during the
years the athletics department hires new coach-
es.
In 2002, when Kennedy came to UM, he
started at a salary 18 percent higher than the
previous coach, Don Holst.
“As positions change, you have to use offers
that will play on the market, be competitive on
the market,” Dennison said.
In fairness to other coaches, he said, they
received raises the year Kennedy arrived as well
— Selvig got a 22 percent increase and Glenn
an increase of 10.6 percent.
Hiring coaches at higher salaries is normal,
said Peter Fields, the athletics director at MSU.
“When you hire a new coach you hope that
you’re improving the situation that you’re in, so
it’s probably going to cost you,” he said.
Average yearly salary increases do not keep
up with inflation, Fields said, so when a new
coach is hired, departments tend to offer higher
salaries to match the jump in the market.
But average University classified staff
employees are usually hired at about the same
salary previous employees received, unless the
job is reclassified in some way, said Terri
Phillips, associate director of Human Resources
at UM. In their case, wages could go up or
down.
There is a salary range for new employees
depending on the experience of the applicant
and the position in consideration, Dennison
said.
“If the person had the experience to be put at
the upper end of the range rather than the lower
Alisha Wyman
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Coaches’ paychecks show increases since 1999
Increases did
not contribute to
deficit, Dennison
says
Adam Bystrom/Montana Kaimin
While making his way toward the John H. Toole Riverfront Park a bicyclist carries his bike down a flight of stairs.   
Biker backpacking
University of Montana administra-
tors received a scathing letter from
the mother of a student who was
raped, stating that the University has
done very little to support her
daughter or provide her a safe envi-
ronment.
The letter, dated March 12, was
also distributed at the March 25-26
Board of Regents meeting.
In the letter, the mother, whose
name was not released, said her
daughter received support from law
enforcement and outside counselors.
But, she said, “I am appalled that
she has not had the same from
school officials or campus resource
administrators.”
The attack happened at roughly
10:00 a.m. on March 6. The woman
was parking her truck in the lot next
to Pantzer Hall when a man
approached her, asking for a ride to
his supposedly broken-down vehicle.
The woman let the man get in her
truck and drove a little ways before
the man pulled out a gun and told
her to keep driving. He made her
drive up Pattee Canyon and raped
her on Deer Creek Road. Afterward,
she managed to escape from the
vehicle and arrived at the Deer
Creek Shooting Range, where the
Missoula County Sheriff’s Office
was called for help.
Brock Norling was arrested on
March 11 and charged with the rape
and kidnapping of the woman, along
with assault with a weapon and pos-
session of marijuana and marijuana
paraphernalia.
The letter from the victim’s moth-
er also states that Public Safety wait-
ed to report the incident to students
until Monday night, two days after
the attack. 
“Only after the news went public
did you release the information on
campus to those that are most at risk,
your students,” the letter read. “This
is inexcusable negligence and has
the appearance of an attempted
cover up. You put the reputation of
your school before the safety of your
students.”
Capt. Jim Lemcke, assistant direc-
tor of Public Safety, said his office
was made aware of the rape later
that day. He said there was no
attempt to cover up any information,
but his office had to wait for the
sheriff’s office to complete its inves-
tigation and come up with a compos-
ite sketch.
“This is the sheriff’s office’s juris-
diction and investigation,” he said.
“There was no good credible evi-
dence to be released at that time.”
Lemcke said that when the com-
posite sketch was completed, his
office distributed the flyer “within
minutes.”
“Keep in mind the mother is not
necessarily speaking for the victim,”
he said. “The daughter may agree,
the daughter may not.”
In the letter, the mother also
demanded that UM reimburse her
family for “the full, un-prorated
amount of money that I have paid to
you, in addition to providing med-
ical insurance for the counseling that
my daughter is sure to need, as long
as she needs it.”
Teresa Branch, vice president of
Kristen Cates
Montana Kaimin
Mother criticizes UM on rape
See LETTER, Page 8
See SALARIES, Page 8
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Can you believe the audacity of some people? Just last week someone
claiming to be a “concerned member of the campus community” wrote a dis-
approving e-mail to University of Montana officials claiming that the pur-
chase of a $30,770 Ford Explorer for Public Safety was “truly a shame” and
a “scam.”
Unbelievable, right? Thankfully, UM Public Safety director Kenneth
Willett was there to set this fool straight. Willett defended the department’s
purchase of the unmarked, four-wheel drive, 2003 model sport utility. He
said that although the Explorer is assigned to him, and will be used primarily
by him to commute to and from work, the SUV will also be useful in other
ways.
We at the Montana Kaimin would like to throw our weight behind Willett.
Thirty-one thousand dollars is a tiny price to pay for a gas-guzzling
weapon that will surely scare the bejesus out of all the would-be criminals
who line the route that Willett takes from his driveway to campus and back
again. Previously, Willett was shamefully forced to drive his personal vehicle
to and from work. Not only that, but he had to make due with a portable
radio and cell phone for in-vehicle contact. Not any more. Willett’s new
SUV will be equipped with a multi-band police radio.
Willett told the Missoulian that with the addition, he will now be able to
stay in contact with his staff when he’s on the road and respond to emergen-
cies. Thank goodness. Heaven knows that with just a portable radio and cell
phone, Willett was almost certainly impossible to reach on those dangerous
stretches between his home and the office. Heaven also knows that it would
have been equally impossible to hook up Willett’s old vehicle with a multi-
band police radio of its own. Impossible.
Willett and his staff need to remain in constant communication, particular-
ly while he’s driving to work, because, as we all know too well, vicious
criminals like the Hamburgler could strike UM and wreak havoc on campus
at any time.
And we couldn’t have Willett driving one of the other department police
cars, which are apparently only driven if the newer police cruisers are in the
shop. Both of those cars have over 100,000 miles on them and common
sense tells us that cars with over 100,000 miles do not even drive.
Vice President of Student Affairs Bob Duringer told the Missoulian he
approved the purchase because it will give the department an unmarked car
to survey campus. “We are trying to beef up our police presence,” he said.
It’s about time Duringer sent a $31,000 message to the evil Jade Scorpion
Drug Cartel that has been running things from underground here on campus
for the last decade.
This editorial is not meant at all to be taken sarcastically. Oh, wait, actual-
ly it is. The newest edition to the Public Safety fleet is needless at best and
environmentally unsound at worst.
Oh, by the way, the vehicle will be paid for with funds from parking fees
as well as accounts from state taxpayer money and tuition. Call us crazy, but
we kind of think money from parking fees would be better spent improving
the dismal parking situation. We also think money from the state and student
tuition might be better spent elsewhere in the troubled university system than
on an SUV for Willett to drive to and from work.
Willett told the Missoulian that the Explorer will also be used for cross-
state travel by personnel during bad weather, surveillance, off-road emergen-
cies that may occur at places like Mount Sentinel, and to ferry staff to shoot-
ing ranges.
We have a sinking suspicion that the SUV will probably spend the majori-
ty of its time in Willett’s driveway or the security lot. Let’s hope that in the
future administrators will realize that in times of tight finances, company
cars are not the best use of student and taxpayer funds for any UM depart-
ment — Public Safety included.
— Luke Johnson, arts editor
Public Safety Explorer
clearly a necessity
I grew up in Kalispell, and when I go home to
visit, one staple of the drive back and forth is a stop
at the McDonald’s halfway there, in Polson. It’s not
the healthiest food I could eat, but I do it because it’s
fast, it’s cheap and it tastes pretty good. Now, an
unholy trinity of trial lawyers, “public interest” advo-
cacy groups and busybody intellectuals are gearing
up for an assault on this guilty little pleasure of mine.
You see, Americans have an obe-
sity problem, and in the search for
someone to blame, it would be
insensitive to assign responsibility
to overweight individuals. Large
companies are much more conven-
ient targets for lawsuits, regulations
and punitive taxes. (And as an
added bonus for the lawyers, they
tend to have pretty deep pockets.)
Filing lawsuits against fast food
restaurants is not a new idea. In
fact, it was first proposed as the
ridiculous logical conclusion to the
tobacco lawsuits of the 1990s: “If
cigarette companies can be held responsible for
smokers’ health problems,” tobacco’s defenders
argued, “then what’s next? Do we sue the companies
selling us fatty foods that contribute to heart dis-
ease?” Some obese men and women have taken this
absurd hypothesis and turned it into a get-rich-quick
scheme, pursuing legal action against McDonald’s,
Burger King, Wendy’s and KFC.
There are certainly plenty of similarities between
the anti-tobacco crusade and the new war on fat.
First, there is the focus on addiction. We are told that
fast food is so addictive that those in its clutches are
powerless to stop eating. Jacob Sullum, in a book on
the anti-smoking campaign, calls this “voodoo phar-
macology,” that is, the idea that a substance can deny
its addicts the freedom of choice to quit or cut back
on consumption. Think “Dawn of the Dead,” with the
zombies in pursuit of cheeseburgers instead of human
flesh. Back in the real world, all it means to be
“addicted” to a certain food is that one happens to
like eating it. If that food is unhealthy, one can
always exercise self-restraint, as millions of dieters
do every day.
There’s also the same professed concern for “the
children.” On March 30, the Center for Science in the
Public Interest issued a press release accusing
Stouffer’s of “peddling ‘food porn’ to kids” with its
macaroni and cheese. No matter what you believe
about tobacco companies targeting minors with
advertising, they never went so far as to set up play-
grounds, give out free toys and hire a clown for a
spokesperson, as McDonald’s has done. The fast food
nannies would no doubt rejoice if these mainstays
went the way of Joe Camel.
Dr. Kelly Brownell, a professor at Yale, even went
so far as to propose a “twinkie tax” levied on junk
food, recycling many of the arguments used to sup-
port cigarette taxes. For instance, since obesity leads
to higher medical costs, “society” has a right to
recoup those losses via taxation. And so it is that one
costly government intervention begets another.
Please, no complaining about having to pay an extra
dollar for your Big Mac, pizza or ice cream cone —
we have “the greater good” to worry about.
As usual, the same companies
threatened most by these lawsuits
are the ones giving in to their oppo-
nents’ demands. Early last month,
McDonald’s announced that it
would stop selling super-sized fries
and drinks by the end of this year.
An AP article on the announcement
said McDonald’s is “under growing
public pressure to give consumers
healthier food options.” But phasing
out super-sized meals doesn’t create
any new, healthier alternatives for
consumers. It just robs them of a
choice they used to have.
The greatest danger from these campaigns against
unhealthy industries is that more Americans may
come to believe what the attorneys and “consumer
advocates” have been telling them all along — that
it’s not your fault if you smoke or eat or drink too
much, it’s the result of manipulation and advertising
by evil corporations, and you don’t really have the
power to quit or cut back because it’s all determined
by genetics and a combination of enzymes in your
brain producing an unbreakable addictive state.
That’s not exactly the kind of thinking that inspires
people to take charge and make healthier choices.
And if we are powerless to help ourselves, then we
really do need a Leviathan state to count our calories,
force us onto the treadmill, mandate sufficient sleep,
make sure we’ve brushed our teeth, restrict our TV
viewing…. 
Andrew Bissell is a junior majoring in economics,
weighs right in the middle of his target range, and
smokes on occasion.
Versus is a weekly column that contrasts liberal
and conservative viewpoints. The columnists are vol-
unteers and do not represent the views of the Kaimin.
Fast food lawsuits irresponsible
Andrew Bissell
Column by
Americans may come to
believe what the attorneys
and “consumer advocates”
have been telling them all
along — that it’s not your
fault if you smoke or eat
or drink too much...
Versus
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SUPREME COURT 
CANDIDATES DEBATE
APRIL 7, 2004
7:00 - 8:30 p.m
Castles Center at the 
University of Montana 
Law School
Join the candidates in a 
moderated discussion on 
the rule of law in Montana: 
Justice James C. Nelson; 
Jusitce John Warner; 
Judge Ed McLean, Missoula County; 
Assistant MT Attorney General 
Brian Morris; and 
Majority Whip of the 
MT Legislature Cindy Younkin.
Sponsored by: 
American Constitution Society; 
Federalist Society; 
Montana Trial Lawyers Association; 
New Lawyers Section of the Montana State Bar; 
and Women’s Law Caucus
Free reception for candidates and the public 
preceding the debate at 6 p.m. in the Castles Center
For more information call 541-0414
ti
Ladies’
Night
Every Tuesday 7pm-12midnight
All Drinks$200
• Cosmo - Mai Tai
• Bloody Mary or Caesar Mary
• Raspberry Stoli w/ anything
• Sex on the Beach
• Vodka Red Bull
• Bud Light, Coors Light or Miller Lite w/
Clamato Juice
• Red Headed Slut
• Captain Morgan - Coke/Diet Coke
• June Bug
(Midori - Malibu Rum, Banana Liquor - Pineapple
Just across footbridge
from U of M
Today Is The New Tomorrow, April 6
Science! (Doo Doo Doo)
Adams Center — 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
Science Fair - Montana Science Fair. I’ll
tell you what — kids today with their science
fairs, their hoola-hoops, their information
superhighways, their John Grisham novels,
their Coca-Cola, their Nerf balls, their Beanie
Babies, their surround-sound speakers, their
Entertainment Weeklys and their Stretch
Armstrong Dolls.
Bloody Blood That’s Bloody
Craig Hall 
— Make an appointment, dog
Blood Drive - American Red
Cross. So you’ve already com-
pletely covered your unholy altar
with blood, but you’re still feel-
ing a little full. Well, have we got
the thing for you!
I’ll Hug Him And Squeeze Him And...
Gallagher Business Building — 7 p.m.
Lecture - Wilderness Lecture Series: “Lynx,
Hares, Mice and Men: Connectivity for
Wildlife in a Fragmented Landscape,” by Scott
Mills. We’d say, “Note: They won’t be telling
you about the rabbits,” George,” but the
Obvious Literature Reference Joke Police have
more than a little paperwork on us already.
Saxophone vs. Percussion: FIGHT!
Music Recital Hall — 7:30 p.m.
Senior recital - Jared Supola, saxophone,
and Christian Gutierez, percussion. Free to the
people. Interesting fact*: Did you know that
the saxophone was origionally called the
Gnorbophonica before it became a popular
instrument?  * “Fact” may actually be a made up.
Weather
Accuracy Watch
High:
Low: 38 Partly Cloudy
Kaimin Weather - “Loving all these new tans.”
While some traveled away to exotic destinations for break,those who were left behind in Missoula experienced someof the nicest weather of the year. Temperatures once
reached 78 degrees. This week looks pretty mild. The grass is green
and the rain will probably be falling off and on throughout the week.
Highs will stay in the 60s and it’s going to be a pleasant week. 
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call 243-2394 or e-mail 
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we find a 
factual error was made, we will correct it on this page. 
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Wednesday, April 7
ASUM (Not “A Sum”)
UC 332-333 — 6 p.m.
Meeting - ASUM Senate. They say those
cats at ASUM Senate are bad mothers.  SHUT
YOUR MOUTH! I’m talkin’ ‘bout ASUM
Senate. THEN WE CAN DIG IT!
Word Games With Eggs
Food Zoo — 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Menu - Omelet bar lunch. The
Montana Kaimin’s design editor,
Scott Bennett has informed me of a
rather fascinating fact. If the word
“omelet” was changed to be
spelled, “omelettelemo,” it would
totally be a palindrome. Knowing
is half the battle.
Coll...Colloqi...Colligra
10:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Colloquium - Spring Service Learning,
workshops and luncheon. Free, call 243-2586
to register. Don’t be intimidated, according to
Webster’s Online, colloquium simply means “a
usually academic meeting at which specialists
deliver addresses on a topic or on related topics
and then answers questions relating to them.”
Whoa, actually that does sound rather intimi-
dating.
Supreme Court On Ice
Law School Castles Center 
— 7 p.m.
Event - An event is taking place involving
the candidates for the Montana Supreme Court.
That’s all they told us on the e-mail. But we do
know it is sponsored by the American
Constitutional Society, the Federalist Society,
the Women’s Law Caucus, the New Lawyers
sections of the Montana State Bar and more.
Kaipril
Incorrect statistic
A Kaimin article about self-defense classes incorrectly list-
ed the statistics concerning rape victims. Nine out of 10 rape
victims personally know their offender beforehand. 
or not
Please send events for the calendar to editor@kaimin.org.
The Montana Kaimin does not guarantee publications of events submitted.
Calendar of Events
PAGE 3
The fight against asbestos and
its harmful health effects isn’t
limited to the small town of
Libby, Mont., according to an
environmental consultant who
spoke to an audience at the
University of Montana Monday
night.
Barry Castleman, a leading
expert on asbestos, told the crowd
of the widespread detrimental
effects of asbestos in countries
around the globe as part of the
Presidential Lecture Series. His
lecture, titled “The International
Struggle Over Asbestos,” marked
the beginning of a series of
events in Missoula and Libby that
focus on asbestos. The series will
run until July and includes lec-
tures, a symposium, art shows
and films. It is called “Landscape
of Asbestos: Libby and Beyond.” 
The cleanup of Libby after
years of asbestos pollution from
the W.R. Grace and Co.
Vermiculite plant has been a
major environmental issue for
many years and the controversy
over the safety of Libby’s citizens
is still the source of heated
debate.
Micheal Crill, a Libby resident
who was diagnosed with asbesto-
sis, attended the lecture and
spoke to the crowd about his
experiences during a question and
answer period. Crill worked in
the Libby asbestos mine in the
1970s and was diagnosed with
asbestosis, a potentially fatal res-
piratory disease, in 1999. He has
two children with the disease as
well.
But Castleman’s lecture
focused mostly on asbestos prob-
lems on a global scale. 
Today, 30 countries have
banned asbestos. The most recent
country to do so was Brazil,
where asbestos had been mined in
great quantity until last month.
But many countries are still
refusing to recognize the harmful
effects of asbestos.
In his lecture, Castleman
showed slides of workers in
Pakistan and India who were
exposed to asbestos dust but
refused to be scared of it because
they had not experienced the
symptoms of asbestosis, which
sometimes take decades to
appear.  
“It’s like jumping out of a 30-
story building and passing the
22nd floor and saying, ‘So far, so
good,’” Castleman said.
One of the biggest asbestos
exporters today is Canada,
Castleman said. Canada still
mines asbestos and ships it to
third-world countries where it is
used for everything from textiles
to roofing material.
In the last several years,
Castleman, in conjunction with
some labor and environmental
agencies, has organized annual
international conferences to plan
ways to end the threat of
asbestos.
The 2003 conference was held
in Ottawa, Canada, which
Castleman referred to as “the
belly of the beast.”
Castleman hopes that confer-
ences like that will help hasten
the eradication of asbestos.
“Maybe someday we will shut
down the manufacture of asbestos
all over the world,” Castleman
said.
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YOU DON’T NEED A PH.D
TO UNDERSTAND
“NO COMMMISSIONS”
The math is pretty simple. Hidden charges, high fees, and sales commissions
can erode the retirement savings your working so hard to build. Contact us,
a company known for giving clear, objective guidance and keeping costs low.
We’ll show you how our principled approach to long term investing can really add up.
TIAA-CREF.org or call 800-842-2776
Find out more about TIAA-CREF IRAs 
and our other tax-smart financial solutions
RETIREMENT  INSURANCE  MUTUAL FUNDS  COLLEGE SAVINGS  TRUSTS  INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses
carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that
contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully
before investing. TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. Please read the prospectus carefully before
investing. © 2004 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund
(TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017    C31471
ELECTIONS
Candidates:
President & Vice President
Patrick Van Orden/Molly Sweeney
Gale Price/Vinnie Pavlish
Eben Reckord/Samuel Stockton
Dana Leigh Price/Ashley Oliver
Reed B. Perry/Jessica Reynolds
Business Manager
Rob Welsh
Kathryn (Cassie) Morton
Casey Lalonde
Senator
Andrew Bissell
Greg Burton
Brad Cederberg
Jacole Douglas
Aaron Flint
Casey Gierke
Nezha Haddouch
Shawna Hagen
Christopher Healow
Andrea Helling
Rob Killian
Nathan Kosted
Jostin Lawrence
Paul Moe
Joshua Peters
Jake Pipinich
Jake Rozier
Jon Snodgrass
Leslie Venetz
Christian Winkle
Nathan Ziegler
Jessica Adams (P)
Bryce Bennett (P)
Tyler Clairmont (P)
Casey Hogue (P)
Derf Johnson (P)
Kimberly Pappas (P)
Britta Patgham (P)
Rebecca Petit (P)
Ross Prosperri (P)
(P) = “Progressives” slate
Executive
Forum
Wednesday
April 7th
12noon - 1 pm
• UC South Atrium •
Senate
Forum
Thursday
April 8th
12noon - 1 pm
• UC South Atrium •
Bennett Jacobs
For the Kaimin
Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:
1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
The call is free and so is the report.
Car Accident Victims
Chandler Melton/Montana Kaimin
Barry Castleman, an environmental consultant and asbestos expert, displays photos of people using roofing
material containing asbestos during “The International Struggle Over Asbestos” Presidential Lecture in the
University Theater on Monday night.
Lecture: Asbestos remains a worldwide problem
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
The woman charged with mur-
der for ignoring medical advice
to get a Caesarean section to
save the lives of her unborn
twins waived her right to a pre-
liminary hearing Monday.
Melissa Ann Rowland’s deci-
sion clears the way for a hear-
ing Wednesday during which
she’s expected to enter a plea in
the case.
Third District Judge Paul G.
Maughan asked Rowland during
her brief court appearance if she
understood what waiving the
hearing meant.
“Yes, your honor,” replied
Rowland, wearing handcuffs
and a yellow prison jumpsuit.
A preliminary hearing deter-
mines whether there is enough
evidence to bring Rowland’s
case to trial. Prosecutors must
show probable cause to believe
that the crime was committed
by the accused.
Rowland’s attorney, Michael
Sikora, declined to comment on
the decision.
If Rowland pleads innocent
on Wednesday, a trial would
have to be scheduled within 30
days under Utah law, said Kent
Morgan, a spokesman for the
Salt Lake County district attor-
ney’s office. The time frame
could be extended if Sikora
requested more time to prepare,
Morgan said.
Rowland, 28, has been
charged with one felony count
of murder for repeatedly avoid-
ing the recommended surgery.
She eventually gave birth by C-
section to twins, one of whom
was stillborn. The surviving
baby, which has been adopted,
was found with cocaine and
alcohol in her system.
Prosecutors say Rowland
acted with “depraved indiffer-
ence to human life” in delaying
the surgery. Charging docu-
ments show that Rowland
sought medical attention on four
different occasions between
Dec. 25 and Jan. 9, before even-
tually consenting to emergency
surgery four days later.
Women’s advocacy groups
have criticized prosecutors for
targeting a poor, possibly men-
tally ill woman. Supporters say
Rowland has the right to make
her own medical choices and
that the murder charge is a
backdoor effort to strengthen
fetal rights.
Prosecutors have denied the
case is about abortion rights and
have called Rowland “callous
and indifferent.”
A University
of Montana stu-
dent charged
with one count
of felony crimi-
nal mischief
could face 10
years in prison and a $50,000
fine after he vandalized a car on
March 30, police say.
James Hurst, 21, pleaded not
guilty to the charge in Justice
Court on April 2, according to
court documents. 
He was taken into custody
after Pubic Safety officers
received reports at approximate-
ly 4:00 a.m. that a silver Mazda
sedan was severely damaged,
said Capt. Jim Lemcke, assis-
tant director of Public Safety.
Lemcke said the perpetrator
also used his own car to add to
the damage.
Photographs taken by Public
Safety officers indicated dam-
age to Hurst’s vehicle.
Lemcke said Public Safety
received an original report from
a custodian in the UC that
someone had stolen garbage
cans from outside the building.
Lemcke said someone used
those garbage cans to break out
all the windows in the Mazda.
According to court docu-
ments, the car doors were bent
forward, the hood was bent
back far enough to break the
windshield, a purple garbage
can was found in the front seat
of the car and its orange lid was
on top of the car. The tail lights
were broken, a blanket and plas-
tic pitchfork were sticking out
of the engine compartment, the
left headlight assembly was
damaged and both front fenders
were damaged because the front
doors had been bent so far they
couldn’t be shut.
When officers arrived at the
scene to talk with the custodian
regarding the stolen trash cans,
an officer saw a maroon Dodge
Intrepid drive by with a driver
who matched the description
given earlier by the custodian.
The officer stopped the vehi-
cle and identified the driver as
Hurst, according to the affi-
davit.
Hurst returned to the scene
and agreed to talk with officers.
He said he had been visiting his
girlfriend on Reserve Street and
was returning to his room in
Pantzer Hall, and said this was
his first look at the damaged
car.
According to court docu-
ments, Hurst then confessed to
destroying the car, saying
“something inside him
snapped.”
Officers inspected Hurst’s
vehicle and discovered fresh
scrape marks and damage to the
left front bumper and rear
bumper.
Lemcke said that when offi-
cers interviewed Hurst, he said
he did not know the owner of
the car.
Hurst declined to speak about
the incident, but said, “My only
comment is I’m sorry.”
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LOOKING FOR CAMPUS-
BASED SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT?
Residential Dorm Counselors: Salary: $2,000 (plus room and board is provided)
Are you a UM student with experience supervising teens in an academic or summer program setting?
We are looking for solid students with a successful academic track record (at least 2.5 GPA and 50
earned credits).  Experience working with culturally diverse people is a plus.
Lifetime Sports Instructor: Salary: $950 (30 instructional hours)
Are you a college graduate experienced at teaching, coaching, or planning recreational programs that
extend beyond the traditional basketball and volleyball options?  We are looking for an instructor who
can share a passion for lifetime sports with our high school students.
For detailed position descriptions and applications information, call Jon at 243-2219, send an e-mail
query to ubound@selway.umt.edu, or drop by 001 Brantly Hall (U of M) between 8:00am and 4:00pm.
Closing date: April 9 at 4:00 pm
Voted
Missoula’s Best
Serving Missoula
Since 1994
2 locations
432 N. Higgins (Downtown)
1221 Helen Ave. (1 block off campus)
Soup • Sandwiches • Beer • Bakery
BUY 1
GET 1
 FREE
LATTE
Attention Student Gardeners!
Opening day for the
ASUM Student Garden
Saturday, April 10th
• first come-first serve •
Returning gardeners: 10am - Noon
New gardeners: Noon - 2pm
$25 plus a $15 deposit (returned in Oct.)
rents a 15 ft. x 15 ft. plot of Mother Earth.
Grow veggies and flowers!  Meet fellow
gardeners!  Beautify the community!  Work
on your tan!  Questions?
Call ASUM garden organizer
Mike Wachtel at 549-8075
Student charged with vandalizing stranger’s car
Kristen Cates
Montana Kaimin
Damage
inflicted
with purple
garbage
can, Dodge
Intrepid
Mother accused of murder for refusing C-section
Alexandria Sage
Associated Press Writer
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ww
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Join us and…hear how important it is to be involved on campus or in the 
community; learn how skills gained from student employment positions, extra-
curricular activities, internships, & volunteer opportunities are applicable to 
professional lives after graduation; meet & network with local alumni. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 8TH 
UC 330/331— noon to 1:00 pm 
Free Lunch! 
RSVP: 243-5082 
Panel of alumni — Small Business and Entrepreneurial focus 
David Pyron, Pyron Technologies 
Stacey Ingham, MT Business Capital Corporation 
Steve Koski, State Farm Insurance 
Although the University
of Montana’s women’s
track team lost to all three
of its opponents during the
10th annual Al Manuel
track meet on Friday, there is still reason to look
up, said Tom Raunig, Grizzly head coach. 
“The women’s team lost all three (Montana
State, Eastern Washington and Idaho State),
which was expected when we’re missing four of
our top five athletes,” Raunig said. “We were
much more competitive than what we expected
to be.”
UM was without top athletes Shannon Selby,
Loni Perkins, Carla Breuer and Kerry Bogner
for the meet. 
The team did, however, have some return
performances from veteran performers. Junior
Sarah Lenoch won the pole vault with a height
of 12 feet-3.5 inches, qualifying her early in the
season for the regional meet on May 28 at
Texas A&M. Lindsey Crawford won the high
jump with a height of 5-feet-5.25-inches, and
has qualified for the conference meet beginning
May 12, in Ogden, Utah.
Meanwhile, senior distance runner Julie Ham
returned to the track for the first time since her
ninth place finish at the Big Sky Indoor
Championships this winter. She won the 5,000
meters in 18:23.92, and led the race from begin-
ning to end.
“The pace wasn’t really there unless I pushed
myself,” she said.
For Ham, the meet is just a starting point for
a long recovery to earlier years at UM. She won
the 10,000 meters at the Big Sky Conference
Championships in 2002, but has since had prob-
lems with injuries. She didn’t compete during
the 2003 track season because of a stress frac-
ture, and was ineligible to race last fall for cross
country when she discovered another stress
fracture.
Her time in the 5K qualified her for the 10K
distance in the conference meet.
“I had set a goal to qualify for the 10k in the
conference,” Ham said. “I was maybe being a
little ambitious thinking I could qualify in the
5k.”
Because the 10K is such a long and treacher-
ous distance, runners can qualify for it by racing
in the 5K. In order for Ham to have qualified
for the 5K she would have had to run 18:00 in
the race, a time easily bested by her personal
best of 17:24.53 during the 2001 outdoor sea-
son.
“It’s frustrating at times when you know
where you have been and when you haven’t
reached that again,” Ham said.
Still, Ham said she plans to break 17 minutes
in the 5k this season.
While the women were unable to top any of
their opponents, their male counterparts defeat-
ed two of the three, besting rival MSU and
EWU.
Scott McGowan, Jas Gill and Antony Ford
each won an event and placed in the top three in
another. McGowan won the 1,500 meters with a
time of 3:48.25 and placed second in the 800
with 1:53.56. Ford followed up McGowan in
the 1,500 with a time of 3:51.50, but shined in
the 5,000 with a time of 14:51.84, placing first.
Meanwhile, Gill excelled at leaping with a win
the high jump at 6-feet-7-inches and then a sec-
ond place finish in the triple jump with a mark
of 46-feet-10.25-inches.
All three have qualified for the conference
and regional meets later this season.
“We’re getting a good amount of conference
meet qualifiers,” Raunig said.
Twenty-two athletes have qualified for the
conference meet, and although only four have
qualified for the regionals, Raunig said he
expects 10 to 12 by the end of the season.
The advantage of qualifying early, he said, is
that the runners can then train more through the
season and with more attention on the final
meets. McGowan and Ford, for example, are
not planning on tapering their workouts toward
the end of the week to allow for good perform-
ances at the Pelleur Invitational in Cheney,
Wash., this weekend. The two will skip the meet
and train through the weekend to strengthen
them for later in the season.
Justin Hartman has been a Grizzly football
fan ever since he can remember.
“Even when I lived in Bozeman I rooted
for the Griz because my uncle had played
there,” Hartman said.
That’s why it was so hard for the sopho-
more quarterback to write a one-page letter
on April 1, announcing that he would with-
draw from the University of Montana’s foot-
ball team.
The letter was sent from his home in Great
Falls to media outlets and his coaches
describing his dissatisfaction with the foot-
ball team’s direction. The Kaimin was unable
to attain a copy of the letter and excerpts
were taken from a Missoulian article.
“As of April 1, 2004, I Justin Hartman,
regretfully inform you that due to the current
situation and direction of this program I have
decided to leave the football team and pursue
other interests,” he wrote.
Hartman said in an interview with the
Kaimin that although some would believe he
is quitting because he has not seen sufficient
playing time, that is not the case.
In fact, Hartman had not planned to play
much, or any at all, but redshirt during the
2003 football season. When Craig Ochs and
Jeff Disney sat out with injuries, the 6-foot-1,
190-pound Hartman was thrust into the spot-
light, starting games against Idaho State and
Cal Poly.
Hartman said he knows Ochs and Disney
are very capable and ready to start before
him. He simply wanted a chance to prove he
could play.
“(There were) a lot of promises that
weren’t kept,” Hartman said. “And the treat-
ment wasn’t very good.”
Hartman said he was promised he would
be able to take snaps with the first and sec-
ond teams during spring drills, but hasn’t had
the opportunity to prove his abilities yet.
During the team’s first scrimmage nearly
two weeks ago, Hartman took reps with the
No. 3 offense, throwing just two passes,
completing none with one interception.
He said that he has been dealing with
problems and considering the resignation
since the season ended last fall, but the worst
has been during the spring season.
“Since the football season has ended I
have heard of, and responded to rumors that
have been relayed to me by sources very
close to the football program,” Hartman
wrote. “These rumors, from Coach Hauck,
were reported as follows: ‘I never would
have recruited Justin Hartman out of high
school.’ ‘I have lost faith in Justin’s arm.’
Comments such as these, I feel, should not
be said about a player behind their back,
especially by their leaders and coaches.”
Hauck was unavailable for comment, but
Hartman said the two have yet to speak
about the matter. He intends to ask for his
release on Tuesday.
Hartman, a 2002 graduate from C.M.
Russell High School in Great Falls, came to
UM the next fall but did not officially join
the team until 2003. He grayshirted his fresh-
man year while recovering from a knee
injury he sustained during his senior season
of high school and intended to redshirt the
next before starting as a backup. 
In the first game that Hartman played in
last season, he completed 7 of 12 passes for
92 yards and a 7-yard touchdown run to help
the Griz win 41-
28 over the
Vandals.
However, true
freshman Kyle
Samson was
given much of
the credit.
Samson was
brought in to run
an option attack
that propelled the
Griz to 344 rush-
ing yards. 
The next week
Hartman started
against Cal Poly,
but threw only
three passes,
completing two
for 17 yards
before Ochs
returned to the
field. Under
Ochs, the team
managed three
scoring drives that led it to a 17-14 victory.
“In that matchup I was confined to hand-
ing the ball off before an injured, and still
recovering Craig Ochs came in to replace
me, and was encouraged to throw the foot-
ball,” Hartman wrote. “I question why Coach
Hauck would jeopardize Craig’s health dur-
ing a non-conference game, and when the
conference season was just a week away.”
Hartman also wrote that he felt the coach-
ing staff had meant to pass him by, leaving
him in situations where he was forced to fail.
With his resignation, the Griz are left with
Ochs and Disney as the only quarterbacks on
scholarship. Both are entering their senior
year.
Since he made his decision, Hartman said
he has felt the support of his family and
friends, and has not been ostracized by team-
mates or fans.
“Everybody I’ve talked to has been real,
real supportive,” he said.
He plans to finish spring semester at UM
and is planning to keep his doors open for
any other schools searching for a quarter-
back.
“I’m willing to go anywhere,” he said.
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Tracksters
split success
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin
Hartman resigns from Grizzly football 
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin
Women’s
team misses
top athletes,
men top rival
Griz tennis loses on rough road trip
Spring Break 2004 was not kind to the
University of Montana tennis teams.
Both the men’s and women’s tennis teams
went 1-4 in dual matches over the vacation
period, and also dropped all three of their
dual matches over the weekend during a
Colorado trip. 
The Lady Griz started off their spring
break activities on an up-note when they
trashed rival Montana State 5-2 on March 26.
Against the Bobcats, UM received individual
victories from its top three participants as
Annabelle Janairo, Michaela Zima and
Lindsey Torgerson all won their matches.
Janairo and Zima won their games outright in
three sets, while Torgerson ousted MSU’s
Katy Clark in a three-set tie-breaker. The
Lady Griz scored two doubles wins and
Montana sophomore Jonna Schwartz also
registered a straight set victory over Remy
Clark.
“It was great,” Zima said. “Everyone
played well and I think against Bozeman we
are more intense. We are pumped up every
time we play, but it is more special when we
play against them.”
Coming off the victory, Montana would
begin to fall into a slump as it could not pro-
duce the same results two days later against
Lewis and Clark State College. The Warriors
left Missoula Sunday afternoon with a 5-2
victory over the Lady Griz.
Zima, a senior from Richmond, British
Colombia, dominated the Warriors’ Eleanor
Specht with a 6-1, 6-0 victory, but Zima’s
freshman teammate Malena Rosen was the
only other Lady Griz to register an individual
victory, also in straight sets. The duo of jun-
ior Bonny Bower and Schwartz won a dou-
bles match in the No. 3 spot.
A week later the Lady Griz would began
its Colorado road adventure — and did not
start on the right foot.
On April 2, UM dropped a 6-1 decision to
the Lady Falcons of Air Force. Air Force
won every individual match in straight sets
and Montana’s lone victory, a Schwartz con-
quest over Katie Tomkie, came via a third-set
tie-breaker.
Trying to rebound from the Friday defeat,
the Lady Griz squared off against Northern
Arizona University in Denver the following
morning. Unfortunately, Montana failed to
yield much more success as it dropped anoth-
er 6-1 dual. Rosen was the only Lady Griz to
register a victory as she bested the
Lumberjacks’ Katie Tomkie 6-2, 6-3 in the
No. 6 singles position.
Montana finished the road trip with a dis-
appointing loss to Denver University.
Denver, which is ranked 44th nationally,
swept UM 7-0 and seemed flawless at many
times throughout the dual. Janairo and
Torgerson both lost 6-0, 6-1 decisions and
two of UM’s doubles teams lost 8-0.
Schwartz came the closest to victory but was
beat by the Pioneers’ Stephanie Ginsburg in a
third-set tie-breaker.
“We played well but it was hard playing in
that altitude,” Zima said.
The Lady Griz dropped to 1-9 on the sea-
son and will square off against Weber State
and Idaho State this upcoming weekend.
“We’re getting better with every match,”
Zima said. “Even though we lost as a whole
we are getting much better (and) you can see
the improvement. I think we are almost
there.”
The men’s tennis teams didn’t fare much
better than their female counterparts.
Unlike the Lady Griz, the men’s teams lost
4-2 to Montana State March 27. Montana
managed to get victories out of sophomore
Varun Giri and junior Gus Treyz. Doubles
play for the dual was canceled because of the
cold Missoula weather and because of
MSU’s overall lead — extra games were
irrelevant to the overall outcome.
“When we lost to MSU, it wasn’t a bad
loss because we were in it all the way,” Treyz
said. “We weren’t bummed.”
UM would rebound, however, as it smoked
Lewis and Clark State College 6-1 on the fol-
lowing Sunday afternoon. The only blemish
on UM’s victory was Giri’s two-set loss to
Borja Molas of LCSC.
Montana started its Colorado road trip on a
down note, being blown out by Denver
University 7-0. 
Although both contests resulted in losses,
UM fared better in its final two road contests,
losing 4-3 to both NAU and Air Force.
Montana failed to be consistent in those two
duals, however, as UM freshman Sean
Stewart was the only Griz to register victo-
ries in both duals.
Montana’s record drops to 5-8 on the sea-
son as it prepares for the road.
“We just had a fun weekend,” Treyz said.
“It’s tough losing 4-3, but we aren’t at full
strength.” 
UM played most of Spring Break without
the services of No. 2 tennis player Stan
Nevolovich, who only saw action in the
Montana State match-up because of an
injury.
“We would have liked to win but we still
have confidence going into next weekend,”
he said.
Danny Davis
Montana Kaimin
Student Affairs, said she did reim-
burse the family for an undisclosed
amount of money, adding that she
felt concerned for the parent.
“I also felt the University was
doing what it could to be support-
ive,” she said.
Branch said the mother’s request
was met because the University
wanted to be supportive, and for no
other reason.
In this situation, the only person
who can be blamed is the rapist,
Lemcke said. The University does
what it can to protect students, he
said.
“To prevent it (the rape), it would
have to be a veritable prison,” he
said. “That’s not how anybody wants
it — including the mother.”
Both Lemcke and Branch said stu-
dents are made aware of possible
risks through a variety of programs.
Every year students moving into res-
idence halls are given a pamphlet
titled “With your personal safety in
mind,” and presentations relating to
sexual assault are given at orienta-
tions.
“There’s quite a few ways stu-
dents are told to keep themselves
safe,” Lemcke said.
However, he said, this is a diffi-
cult situation because the victim was
just trying to be kind and do the
right thing by giving the attacker a
ride to his vehicle.
“Unfortunately,” he said, “by try-
ing to help somebody she gave up
her safety — by trying to do a nice
thing.”
end of the range,” he said, there could
be a difference in salary between the
new and the old employee.
But it is rare to hire an employee at
a higher wage or salary than the pre-
vious employee, said Kathy Crego,
director of human resources. It
requires detailed paperwork outlining
why the person deserves a higher
salary, and she said she has only seen
two or three such cases in the past
year and a half.
MSU and UM staff senate mem-
bers identified the number of staff
members by salary category, starting
at $20,000, and presented the infor-
mation to the Board of Regents at its
meeting. 
The information was compiled to
show the necessity of pay increases,
said Beverly Hawkins-Llewellyn,
president of the Staff Senate. There
are employees at UM who have
salaries as low as $14,000, she said.
“We’ve got people below the
poverty level employed here at the
University,” she said. “The whole
salary issue is a detriment for the
whole state, knowing that we’re
ranked lower than other states.”
But pay increases at different lev-
els are discretionary, said Hawkins-
Llewellyn. Whether it’s the president
or a secretary, UM employees are
paid less than those in the same posi-
tions at other universities.
“Everybody needs to be paid bet-
ter,” she said. “(Are) there dispropor-
tionate (salaries) around campus? I
think that’s up to the individual to
make a decision on that.”
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LOST & FOUND
FOUND:  Cell phone on 3/24 near SS Bldg.  Call to ID
531-6348 or 745-2262, ask for Michele
LOST:  Black Nokia cell phone somewhere in LA build-
ing.  Call Jeff 240-0540
Found:  18 speed mountain bike.  Call to identify.
542-1888 ext. 205
Lost:  Solitaire Sapphire Ring.  Near GBB or Fieldhouse
parking lot.  251-5245
PERSONALS
Curry Health Center provides completely confidential
health care.  No information goes to anyone, no how,
nowhere, without your permission.  Curry Health
Center Call ahead for an appointment.  243-2122
Stubborn, ugly warts, begone!  Wart Treatments at
the Curry Health Center.  Call for an appointment,
243-2122
Worried?  Find out for sure.  Free, anonymous
STD/HIV Counseling & HIV Testing . . . 243-2122
HELP WANTED
Summer work study position @ children’s shelter.
Shifts available Monday - Sunday are 9pm - midnight,
midnight - 6:30am, 6:30am - 8am, or a combination
of the three.  Call Teresa @ 549-0058.
Great Opportunity Market Research Telephone
Interviews Applications are being accepted at
Research Data Design:  Apply in person at 2685 Palmer
St. Ste. D, M-F 10am - 4pm or call 728-8290
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS- Fishing Industry.  Students can
earn up to $1,000 per week in a cannery and poten-
tially much more on a fishing boat.  No experience
necessary.  http://www.AlaskaJobFinder.com
Make Money taking Online Surveys.  Earn $10-$125 for
Surveys.  Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups.  Visit
www.cash4students.com/mtum
Seeking qualified couples and individuals for summer
employment.  Unique resort in SW Montana needs
friendly efficient help to include housekeeping and
property maintenance.  Lodging provided.  Write
WEDGE.  P.O. Box 1661 Ennis, MT 59729, or email
info@wedgeretreat.com
*** KBGA College Radio is accepting applications for
the following positions.  (2) Music Directors,
Promotions Director, Assistant Engineer, Webmaster,
(2) Office Assistants, (2) Underwriting Sales
Representatives, (2) News Reporters, and a Sports
Reporter.  Applications and more details are available
at KBGA’s office at University Center Room 208. ***
WANTED - Responsible individual, prefer college stu-
dent over 21 years old.  Must be hard working and
experienced.  Assist housekeeper with cooking and
housekeeping at Lake Coeur d’Alene home.  Work
June 5 through September 15.  Live in- separate cot-
tage and meals provided.  At least 40 hours per week.
Wages $9.00 per hour.  Nonsmoking.  Send resume to
Coeur d’ Alene Land Company, Box 2288, Coeur
d’Alene, ID 83816
Printshop assistant, PT, Flex hours.  Must be depend-
able, attentive, good w/ machinery, generally handy.
Some lifting, need own car.  Call 728-1702 MWF 10-
12.
FT for Summer.  PT come Fall.  Send resume to Hertz,
5225 Hwy 10 W. #12 Missoula, MT 59808
$800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED!  Stuffing envelopes.
Send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:  Scarab
Marketing 28 E. Jackson-10th Fl. Suite 938 Chicago, IL
60604
SPRING CREEK LODGE ACADEMY, A SPECIAL PURPOSE,
PRIVATE SCHOOL LOCATED 15 MILES NW OF THOMP-
SON FALLS, IS CURRENTLY TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
THE FOLLOWING OPENINGS:  MONTANA CERTIFIED
SECONDARY TEACHERS. 2 SHIFTS: M - Th and W - Sa
8:30 AM to 6:30 PM FOR MORE INFORMATION AND AN
APPOINTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW, CALL (406) 827-
4344, FAX (406) 827-4354, OR SEND AN EMAIL TO
larry@blueslide.com
Work & Earn $$$ in Alaska this summer.  On-shore
Salmon processing in remote Kodiak Island village.
Free room and board, Visit www.kspi.net for more
info or call (406) 253-4134 for info on Msla interviews. 
FINALLY!  Earn $5 in 10 mins. @ www.brandport.com!
Watch ads, earn cash.  Free registration!
SERVICES
ASTROLOGY!  Complete charts and Consultations
available.  Contact Misty at 543-8081 or
astrology@montana.com
Professional carpet cleaning, Average Apartment $45
- $55, call Melissa 721-0175, 21 years experience. 
Resumes, transcription, report typing, editing.  Fast,
student discounts.  www.atozwordprocessing.com,
728-3888
Ride your bike across America.  We have the maps and
the tours to help. www.adventurecycling.org/c1
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $1.00/page
542-0837.
FOR RENT
WEEKEND CABINS - $33-$55/night. 251-6611,
www.bigsky.net/fishing Rock Creek Cabins.
Charming large one bedroom.  Less than one mile
from University.  500/month.  Hardwood floors.  Old
Victorian Style house.  Call Mary Ann 542-8309
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Room available towards the end of April in a split-
level in the South Hills.  Wonderful view of Missoula.
Sliding glass door off of the bedroom $325/month +
1/2 electric & phone.  Call Katy @ 542-3229 
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
Fraternities-Sororities-Student Groups- 4 hours for
your group’s time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundrais-
ing solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earinings for
your group.  Call TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser.  Contact CampusFundraiser, (888)
923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
COMPUTERS
Have a Mac?  Have Problems?  Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work.  Also
willing to trade.
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.  Prepayment is required.  Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
R A T E S
Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N   C L A S S I F I E D SThe Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.   
E - m a i l  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ s e l w a y . u m t . e d u E - m a i l  D I S P L A Y  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ k a i m i n . o r g
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